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The Goddess of Wisdom. DEMOCRATS EflUOUSLYGARY SIRE BLOND BOSS WILL
HAVE TO UNDERGO
SECOND DRUBBING

DENIES INTENTION

pTOCOITROLSTEEL

Offers to Lay Bare all Facts

Concerning United States

Steel Corporation

By Vote of 48 to 20 it is Decided to
Again Investigate Lorimers Ele-
ctionNew Plan Adopted in Ap-

pointing Committee

IFNOT S UBJECTED TO AMENDMENT TAFT
CERTAIN RECIPROCITY BILL WILL PASS

. '. Hi- - - .

Has Not Hesitated to Express Plain Opinion That Amendments Can Only be Sup

ported by Persons Against ieasure-Sa- ys Democrat Sincere in '
Support-Figures- j Twenty-Fo- ur Majority

Mr. Bristow. He said he had been
advised that the. Investigation, was not
to be made by the committee as a
whole, but by a and
that the leaders of the republican
and democratic parties had reached
an understanding concerning the
committee' personnel. In discussing
what he termed the "capitulation" of
Senator Dillingham, he said he ac
cepted' this act as a temporary trans-
ference of leadership to the democra-
tic side. It was with a feeling of
regret, he said, that he saw the man-

tle of Aldrich fall upon the shoulders
of a democrat, but he added that he
found consolation In the fact that a
transfer had become necessary.

"Mr. Oallinger had not been ale
to don the mantle," said Mr. Bristow,
"and It had not been found to fit
Mr. Penrose, for ome strange rea-o-n

It had not been tendered to Mr.
Lodge and not until the wolves had
scattered the sheep had there been
any success In finding a leader. But
now that a coalition has been formed
the man has been found and the sen-
ate knows whence It signals are to
come."

The real question at issue, accord-
ing to Mr. LaFollette. was whether
the lumber and fceef trusts could buy
a seat in the senate, "If the senate
does Its duty," he said, "It would es-

tablish these facts for the proof exist
and the truth should be known. Sen-

atorial seats should not be on the
bargain counter for the great Inter-
ests to buy."

Mr. LaFollette also criticised the
alleged agreement between conser-
vative republicans and democrats for
the seletclon of a The
accuracy of the statement that such
an agreement had been made was
questioned by Mr. Bacon and finally
Mr. Davis said that had been the un-

derstanding in the democratic caucus,
but that It had been reached In the
absence of Mr Bacon. Denial that
the'- - was a formal agreement --

tween democrats and republicans was
made by . Mr. DliiitgnmK bui;;Mr.
Martin --said that titer fcd been an
understanding that the full commit-
tee would be too cumbersome and that
the plan for the committee of eight
had been approved In the caucu. He
said that it would be necessary for
the senate to confirm the nominations
of the members of tht

"Then why not elect members at
one. by adopting the LaFollette re-

solution." asked Mr. Cummins.
Mr Martin replied (hat he thought

desirable to place the responsibility
upon the standing committee on elec-
tions. The strictures which senators
had directed at the standing commit-
tee were declared by Mr. Stone to be
undeserved reproach. After the adop-
tion of the resolution the senate ad

the Root amendment to' the 'paper
pulp schedule does not actually vio-

late the agreement, but repeals' the
house amendment and , puts' the pa-
per provision again in condition form.

The house, tt ' I said, would not
adopt the Boot amendment or any
other amendment - carried through
(Mtm 't tnrhnlcal undpdfnrW'.'V
; With the agreement one In the op-

en senate President Taft said that Us
Tate, would depshd not so much on
the number of votss pledged to the
measure Itself as vpbn the number
that can be mustered to put through
amendments 'lxttwoulJ .prevent' 1ta
)tfge; T V;-i- !)

pMbllean votes for the reclproolty bill
In the shape that It passed (he house.
He also feel sura of; S or dem-
ocratic votes, making a total of 17
to Si in favor of the bill to 33 or 34
aialnat It. ' Pairs of course reducing
those figures as to the final vote, but
not a to the safe percentage of the
majority. The president has express-
ed the belief that the democrats are
sincere in .their support of reciprocity
and that they will vote down amend
meat that would kill It-- The farm-er- a'

free list. It Is said, would alie-
nate republican Votes from the sgree-me-

and defeat both. President Taft
Insist that a vote to discharge th
finance committee from consideration
of the free list bill . would be Just
as conclusive a way for the democra-
tic sens tor to record themselves in
faver of that bill as. would be a vote
on a free list amendment.

President Taft frankly has told

ON WOOL REVISION

WITHOUT NAY VOTE

Resolution Leaves Democratic

Party Free to Renew Ad-

vocacy Free Trado

KITCHIN. OF N C. HAS

AN IMPORTANT PART.

Speaker Clark Supports Re-

solution Which Leaves Way

Open for Future Revision .

WlSUIN-nThK- . June l.ha straw

nosed revision of the wool tariff
the Underwood iblll- - was unanlmoui
ly approved by a utl democrstlg eu
eus at midnight, twelve hour after,
tt wga mad public by the way n4
mean committee. tie endorsement
followed some rapid maneuvering by
th democratic house leader 'who i
vised, a scheme which effectually dig
posed of the opposition Ot the. free
wool advocates. - ' r ' . .

s

Through a resolution which leave
the democratic party npsn 18 th f i

lure to renew Its .advocacy of free)
trad in raw wooj. but which com
mlts all democrat to th support of.
the present bill as a teVsnue measure,
the divergent: Interest 'were brought
together In the. caucus-- , shortly bt
for midnight and almost unanimous
agreement wa reaoheit.

The resolution agreed on In a son
ferenc of the free wool adv. sales,
was introduced in the caucus by fie
presentattve Kitchln, of North Care-lln- a,

ho had advocated free raw
wool. His reeolutlon declared .that
the support of a duty 00 raw wool
should not be ' conitrured .as ait
abandonment of the democratic policy
for free wool. : The need for a duty
th resolution, state, ws due to re-
publican extravagances which made
necessary . larg. rveni.j. Speaker
Champ Clark, took the floor Immed-
iately 'and support 4 th ? resolution
which had bean framed in the confer-
ence participated- - In by himself fnd
Hspreaentatlve - Burleson, of T' ,,n;
SmefOiUiijltUuCIij.jf USSergW., ,ut

New York, and Kitchln pf North Ca-
rolina. Th resolution we " then
unanimously adopted by th caucus.

The new duties together with the
present duties ss flgursdvon n d
valorem basis by Chairman Under
wood, are;; "' ai "',V--- '

Raw wool, proposed duty It per
cent; existing duty 44,11 per cent.

Nail, , wast shoddies, ete., . pre
poaed duty !0 per cent; existing dsity
II. If per. cent. ... ,..'"Combed wool, or top, proposed duty
ft per sent; exlstlnr duty 101.11 per
Cent,' rl V"

Tarns made wholly or In part' of
wool, proposed duty II per cent) ex-
isting duty ll.fl per rent. ,

Cloth,' knit fabrics end an manu-
factures of wool, proposed duty " 41
per cent; existing duty IT.U per cent.

Itlankete and flannels, proposed
duty 10 per cent when valued st lea
than SO cents per pound; 41 per ont
when valued st more than Id cents
per , pound; exist ig duty 11.(1 per
Cent. ,':;: " r ;:! V ! :;V'

Women's and children's drea
goods snd slmllsr foods, proposed
duty 49 per cent; existing duty II). 11
percent. f .'u.'.v,.-.- .

Ready made clothing and articles
of wearing apparel, proposed duty 41
per cent; existing duty It.f J per cent,

Hrsids, ribbons. Insertions, laces,
embroideries, netting and tlke'ar
tides wholly or in part mad of wool,
proposed duty II par cent; existing
duty 17.01 per cent. ' .

The various kind of carpets ar
reduced approximately 51 per cent,

(Contlttucd on pay fly,) -

MAY PROSECUTE 5.0. CD.

AND A. T. CO CRIMINALLY

ie mm ADOPTED

Senator Pomerene Wants to
Give U. S. Attorney -

General Leeway ? :

TO SPEAK ON BILL

WASHINGTON, June 1 --Officer
of the fltanieu-- oil company, th
American Tobacco company snd stab--,

Idiarles of these corporation will b '
prosecuted on' criminal charges if a
concurrent resolution offered today
by Senator Pomerene, ,of - Ohio,. Is
adopted. The resolution which In
tructs the attrrney general to begin ;

prosecutions against Individuals par
tldpetlng In what th Supreme Court
ha held to be monopolise, went over
to give Mr. JPomerene an opportunity
to speak upon It. : "v .,- -

Reciting the fact thst criminal
prosecutions have not been Instituted,
the resolution sys: ..,,'. ..
. "That It la the sens of the senate
and the home of representative that
criminal prosecutions Should be begun
against any or all of said parties or.
persons who shall have. In the opinion
of the attorney general, violated the
criminal provision of the said stat-
ute. ,

SAYS HE WILL "STAND

OR FALL ON RECORD"
. i

Mr, Gary Will be Questioned

About Taking Over Tenn.
"

Coal & Iron Co.

WASHINGTON. June 1. Offer to!
Uy bare all the foots concerning the
United State 8tel Corporation and
to "stand or fall on the record." de- -

nying that ha 1 planning to form a

truat to control steel producta and
prices of the entire world, and frank- -

ly admitting that '
me steei Poi.-tio- n

has absolute domination over
subsidiary companies. Elbert H Gary
appeared today as the second witness
In the Inquiry being conducted by the

steel trust Investigating committee
of the house.

Mr. Gary's examination will be con- -

tinned tomorrow when the committee
will seek to learn from him further
facts relating to the taking over byj
the Bteel Corporation of the Tennes-
see Conl and Iron company. Today)
Mr. Gary surprised the committee
with the statement that the Tennes-- 1

see company before its adoption, while
nominally Independent of all 'other!
companies" was "very, very depend- -

ent so far as getting a livelihood was
concerned" a remark which he.
quickly asked to have expunged from
the record nnd which he said he had
"no business to m'eke." '

This remark ..however, served. tii
forecast the probability that Mr.
Gary tomorrow might mkae state-
ments not in accord with the testi-- ;
mony given by John W. Gates as to
the highly prosperous condition of
the Tennessee Coal nnd Iron company
at the time of the "forced sale" to
the steel corporation. Mr. Gary told
thetcbmmlttee that the Tennessee

oal and Iron company stl'l owes the
fiteel corporation $10,167,700 ' for
money advneed.

"TMiti tttrt 'sop doubt." : mre stttr j

told the committee -- today, "that the
United States Steel Corporation as!
the owner most of the stocks of thej

.subsidiary companies ultimately con-- j
tslor those subsidiary companies, In-- 1

eluding their management and con-

duct."
"Are you a director of the Tennes- -

see Coal and iron company?" asked
'

Chairman Stanley.
"Yes, sir."
"Was it an Independent concern

prior to Its absorption by the steel
corporation?"

"It was Independent of all other
companies," Mr. Gary replied, "but It
was quite Independent so far as get- -'

ting a livelihood wns concerned."

(Continued on page five.)

TO LDYAL SUPPORT OP

PRESIDENT TAFT GOMES

E- X-

Declares That Perfect Har-

mony Has Always Ex-

isted Between Them

FALSE REPORTS

TVA8HVILLE, Tenn., June 1. J. M.

Dickinson, of war, in an
address at a reception tendered him
and Mrs. Dlckinsojt" this afternoon by

the board of trade, said that perfect
harmony existed between the presi-
dent, member, of the cabinet and
himself despite rumors to the con-

trary, and that his reasons for his
resignation were those iven to the
president and the press In a formal
letter. He spoke most commendatory
regarding President Taft, saying that
his patriotism extended throughout
the South; that he had appointed a
Southern man and a democrat in his
cabinet despite the fact that the
Southern states had voted against him
to a unit. He also cited as the pres-
ident's attitude toward the Southern
states the appointment of Justice Lur-to-

a democrat and a confederate
seldler, to the Suoreme bench, and la
appointing a chief justice the presi-
dent had elevated a Loulaiajilan and

soldier. Mr. Dickin-
son also said that the president in ap-

pointing federal judges had in nu-

merous instances appointed democrats
ss they had appeared the best men for
the position, and had never appoint-
ed a .negro to any position in the
South which offended Southern in-

stincts. Mr. Dickinsonadded that it
was not true that he had resigned be-

cause he expected greater political
preference.

CHARGED WITH MVRDER

NEW YORK. June 1. The caution
steps which the police have taken In
holding Henry A. Schieb pending In-

vestigation of the myterlous death of
his wife, Lillian Schieb, whose de- -'

composed, body was found: In the bath
tug of a vacant Oat three days ago,

WASHINGTON. June 1. Senator
Lorlmer, of Illinois- - face another In-

vestigation at the handi of his col-

leagues. The Inquiry conducted by
the of the committee
on privileges and election, composed
of four republicans and four demo-
crats, four of whom voted for the
conviction and four for the acquittal
of the senator last session. The
method selected U regarded as the
latest thing in Jury trials. It took
seven hours debate to agree upon the
system and it was finally adopted this
evening iby a vote of 48 to 20. being
substituted for the plan urged by Sen-

ator LaFollette of turning the eaae
over to five senators who were not
members when the case was voted
upon before and therefore suppoaed
unbiased.

Before the vote was taken, Senator
Bristow who favored the LaFollette
plan, accussed Senator Dillingham
chairman of the elections committee,
of having a democratic scheme of
turning the investigation over to a

This charge was
baaed upon the fact that the author
of the resolution adopted was Senator
Martin, the democratic leader. Mr.
Bristow also claimed that the old
guard republicans had formed an al-

liance with the democrats and that
thVy had placed the "mantle of

upon the shoulders of Martin.
That the committee on privileges

and elections had shirked its duty In
the former investigation was charged
unreservedly by the supporters of the
LaFollette resolution. Senator Lea, of
Tennessee, said he would no more
turn the case over to the elections
cummlttee for another trial than he
would submit to a second operation
for appendicitis by a surgeon who
had failed on the first operation to lo-

cate the appendix. 8enator Kenyon,
of Iowa, recently assistant to the at-
torney general,. Intimated that the
great trusts bad busied themselves
with the election of senators so as
to Influence the selection of United
State district attorneys whose friend-
ship might be-- use in the oa of
prosecutions.

The defense of the Martin resolu-
tion wag conducted by Senators Dil-
lingham. Martin, Bacon. Stone and
other senators from both the re-

publican senators Voted against sub-
stituting the Martin resolution. The
resolution? adopted merely provides
that the Investigation shall be con-
ducted by committee and
makes no mention of a
toe. It was In connection with the
understanding on the. part of many
senators that a1 and bl-- j
Lorlmer committee was to be named
that brought out most of the critl- -
ciam.

The discussion of the alleged agree- -
Mi.7111 un tii mo ucinKuuun gj inquiry to
asub-commltte- e was precipitated by

RESEIITS NEGRO'S ACT

"US AFTER

Negro Had Chugged Him in
Ribs and He Wouldn't

Stand for It

NO ARRESTS MADE

WASHINGTON, June 1 Repre-

sentative 8. A. Koddenberry. of Geor-
gia, came to blows with a negro in a
street car tonight. No great damage
was done by the combatants so
quickly were they separated. The

however, caused no little ex-

citement on the car aod was a fairly
fit close to u day that had not been
devoid of excitement at the capltol,
Mr. Koddenberry, Speaker Champ
flark. Hepresentatlve (illie M. James
and Hepresentatlve Ben Johnson, of
Kentucky, were among a number of
democratic members who had board-
ed the cars for their homes upon the
conclusion of the caucus shortly be-

fore midnight. A negro man and
woman got on and the woman sat In
a narrow space beside Mr. Rodden-berr- y.

There remained but a few
Inches of the longitudal seat that was
not occupied. This was between Mr.
Koddenberry and the woman. Her
escort sought to All the space with
a bulk twice Mr. Roddenberry's.

As the negro seated hlmelf and
shoved back Mr. Roddenberry re-

monstrated. The negro made some
reply and shoved an elbow Into the
representative's ribs. In an instant
the Georgian was on his feet and
landed three or four stiff blows upon
the negro's face. The negro promptly
made for Mr. Roddenberry and aimed
two or three blows st him. The Geor-
gian was quick ss lightning and
ducked or sidestepped them all.
Speaker Clark. Mr. James and Mr.
Johnson, then rushed In between the
combatants. The conductor and

also appeared and offered to
put th negro off the car. The repre-
sentatives, however, decided that Mr.
Roddenberry had - asserted himself
rigorously enough to' teach a lesson
and Intervened in the negro' .behalf

WASHINGTON, June l.e-T- he crlsl
in the senate fight on Canadian reci-

procity Is expected to be: reached
when the democratic' farmers' free
list bill is offered an amendment to
the bill carrying the agreement into
effect. That such amendment will
be offered for the purpose of embar-
rassing the democratic supporter of
reciprocity seem Certain. it ' Is to
avoid this critical' contingency that
President Taft jut . now Is devoting
his attention. He Is holding dally
conferences at the white house In
an effort to keep republican nd dem-
ocratic senator allkeVla.Tln for the
part. '

'President Taft la certain that the
reciprocity will, pass the senate by a
comfortable majority if It can be
brought out to a final vote without
amendment. He feels that the test
of the true friends of reciprocity will
come in dealing with the proposed
amendments to be offered from the
floor. Mr. Taft recently has had as-
surance that the bill will be out of
the finance committee without
amendment and without recommen-
dation. This is what he greatly de-

li res.
The President feels thst any

amendment In the senate will de-

feat the bill and he believes that to
be the purpose of some senators who
have proposed amendments. The
proposed Root, Lodge and Nelson
amendments have brought the presi-
dent into sharp conflict with these
senators, but he has not hesitated to
express his views regarding them.

Fully cognizant of the fact that
solid vote of the democrats In the
senate to carry the reciprocity bill,
through. President Taft has "been en-

deavoring to devise a means to help

ROANOKE'S MAYOR CETS

T JUDGMENT STAT

In Which to Apply for Writ
of Supersedeas to Re-

main in Office.

ROANOKE, Va June 1. Follow-

ing the conviction f Mayor Joel If.
Cutchln of malfeasance and misfeas-

ance In office lv the Jury this after-

noon Judge Mullen Krunled a stay of

judgment of So davs In which time
he will apply to th ftupreme court
for a writ of siipcrscdeaa. Pending

this he will continue to hold offlr- -.

Hhould It be granted lie will hold on

until the esse !s disposed of. In

event of the refusal of the writ
President Belferf .f the board of al-

dermen, will fill :he unexpired term
up to Kept. 1. 1112. The contempt

charges preferred nitiiinst the mayor

during the proceedings when he is
alleged to have culled a witness a liar
were dropped, although the court
ruled that he considered him guilty.

A

'S' I I.I
FAIR

WASHINGTON. June 1. Forecast:
North Carolina: fair Friday; Saturday
fair, east; showers west portion; light
to moderate variable winds. -

them out of the dilemma that will tie
presented when they are ashed o

vote for or against the free 1 1st . bill
as' a rider to the - reciprocity bill.
Some democratic member have told
the president frankly that they would
vote against the free list amendment
If : they could be assured that th
"stand pat" republicans would tiot
stifle In committee the tree list bill
as it cam from the house and thu
deprive the Southern democratic sen- -'

ators of the opportunity In open sen'
ate properly their votes on
tha' measure. President Taft fully

ppreWB Jh .position, ,ULirl the
senate democrat fmd tnemwrtve,''buT
he thinks he has found a solution of
the problem. He has suggested that
a motion by the democrat to dis-

charge the finance committee from
consideration of the free list bill and
to put It through upon Its passage
would serve the purpose of the demo-
crat In making their attitude a per-

fectly cloar one, and he has further
expressed confidence In the fairness
of the American people to recognise
the purpose of those who would at-
tempt the free list method of defeat-
ing reciprocity.

The plan, a outlined, has been
brosdly discussed among democratic
senators and It Is expected that they
believe with other friends of reci-
procity that It I a solution of the
difficulty. In all of his talk with
senstors during the past few days.
President Taft has endeavored to im-
press the fact thst In negotiating the
pact with Canada, the United States
offered to put meats, flour, agricul-
tural Implements and shoes on the
free list. Canada would not make
like concessions.

According to the white house view,

LARGE BROKERAGE Fir
EXPELLED FROM 'CHANGE

Violation of Customer's Or-

der Oiven for Expelling
Moyse Company. "...

NEW YoftK. Jutm I: The 'firm of

Ediward Mose llrofher at' I'd., a big

totton brokerage bouse, was epoll"d
from membership lo U).Njkw S'ork
cotton exchange tonight, fallowing ei
all-da- y session of the board of man-
agers and an Investigation t xtiitidlig
over many months. .AlicgeO. viola-

tion of a customer's ordef ,nf given
as the cause for the expulsion, which

hi' denounced by a member of thu
firm, who that indictments
for perjury ami extortion proliubly

Ik souaht. M. M. KothschlM, a
member "f ihe lJntten syndicate
which form, tl e pool, preferred the
i liarne. to the li formation
Klven out. HnMisrltlld, who arnr hrd
f'om Wc'liiHe. Miss. Iln years ngo,
charged that the concern loljie;l or-

ders by celllnt' i,600 hul of spot cot-to- n

In so. h h miinner to bring
them Into the market hen bis

were to sell only to export-
ers nnd spinners.

Hy the action of the board. Kdwanl
and Fells Moyse. members of the firm,
are barred from the exchange. Hugh
F. MrKlroy. "fie of the best known
members of the exchange. Is suspend-
ed for a yesr. The managers said he
w,as a member of the firm at the time
of the alleged Irregularity.

1,1 MflF.K ,PI,.VT Hl'ItNKO.

NASHVlI.l.E. Tenn.. June 1 The
plant of the Southern Lumber and
Manufacturing company here was de-

stroyed by fire tonight. The loss on
buildings, machinery, etc., is esti-

mated at 175,000, well covered by
Insurance. A large quantity of lumber
wa destroyed. The cause of the firs
I not known. :

: ;....,,.'.,

journed until 2 p. m. Monday.

AT

CAUSES JjjUT DEATHS

It Is Officially Stated That
It Is Result of Polit-

ical Plot.

ARRESTS ARE MADE

MANAGUA, Nicaragua, June 1.

An explosion which occurred In the
Fortress Ialxma on Tiecapa hill, ov-

erlooking Managua, yesterday after-
noon resulted In the killing or wound-
ing of 120 soldiers.

It was officially stated today that
the blowing up of the fortress was
due to a political plot. Many liberals,
supporters of , Estrada,
have been placed under arrest.

President Adolfo Dlax, against
whom the plot Is said to have been
directed, his ministers, and others
Identified with the government, es-

caped Injury. Bo far as a widespread
revolutionary movement la concerned,
the government has issued an em-
phatic denial, but the situation In
Managua Is quite as serious as that
which srose when the attempts were
made against President Estrada last
February.

Troops are guarding the palace, the
public buildings and detachments of
cavalry are patrolling the streets. The
capital Is practically In a state of
seige.

t'p to tonight 117 bodies have been
taken from the ruins. Including those
of a woman and a boy, who were sell-
ing fruit to the soldiers. It Is said
that the explosion coincided with a
revolutionary movement at Leon,
which failed, olng to the active
measures taken by the government

BIG FIRE IX SOUTH CAROLINA

ANDERSON. B. C. June 1. Fire of
unknown origin practically destroyed
the entire business section of Ira,
this county, early this morning. The
loss 1 estimated at f llo.eo with
small 'Insurance. Iva has practically
xu fire protection. '..""",

senators friendly to reciprocity thaithey should let be known thst
amendments to the reciprocity bill
can be supported only by person not
really In favor of reciprocity.

"I NEVER B0LTEO CAUCUS

OR SCRATCHED TICKET"

taMsasiwMssssssM

So Says Congressman Un
derwood Replying toi

Bryan '8 Attacks On Him

WASHINGTON, June I. Replying
to an attack on the Underwood bill
at fit. Paul today iby Wm. Jennings
Bryan In which he charged that an
effort was being made "to betray the

'

dumouratic party into the hands of j

the protectionists," Representative,
Underwood declared tonight that he
would stand before the country on
hie tariff record in congress. "I nev-
er bolted a caucus or scratched a
ticket." declared Mr. Underwood. "I
am willing to stand on my record In
congress on the tariff and defy any
one to find It inconsistent. 1 have
always voted In any tariff legislation
for the lowest duties and If that is
protection, Mr. Hryan la welcome to
make the most of It.

"I was first elected to congress as 4
Cleveland democrat on a platform
which advocated tariff for revenue. I

have kept thst same position and vot
ed as did Mr. Hryan. for the Wilson
hill which was a tariff for revenue j

measure."
Asfred what effect Mr. Bryan's attl- - j

tude would' have on the wool bill. Mr. '

Underwood pointed to the house
chamber where' the democrats wer
In caucus and said:

"Mr. Bryan will get his answer
in there In a few minutes."

NO EXTRA 8K8HION.

MONTGOMERY. Ala.. June 1.
Gov. Emmet O'Neill tonight denied
that he would call an extra session of
the legislature until he wa forced to
do so by the circumstances, and he
doesn't think th circumstances now
demand It. He left for New Tork to
arrange a loan to meet any probable
deficit In th state treasury.


